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Session 9
Walk This Way

Ephesians 5:3 – 6:9

Our Foundation

Christ’s absolute dominion

We are made a new humanity of holy ones

We demonstrate that by our unity

God dwells with us as His holy temple

Walk This Way
Walk in love
Paul uses two trilogies

Immorality
Impurity Should not be named among you
Greed

Obscenity
Foolish talk Have no place
Inappropriate humor
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Walk This Way

Paul Repeats the first trilogy

No immoral or  impure or
greedy person has an inheritance 
in the Kingdom of the Messiah and of God

Let no one deceive you with empty words

Walk This Way

Walk in the light

Do not participate with them

You were once darkness
But now you are light

Fruit of the light: goodness, justice, and truth
Discerning what pleases the Lord

Walk This Way

Do not share in the fruitless 
deeds of darkness

But rather expose them
Everything exposed by the light is made visible

Awake, sleeper,
Arise from the dead,
And Christ will shine on you!
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Walk This Way
Walk as wise ones; not as unwise

Redeeming the time for the days                                 
are evil

Don’t be foolish
Discern what the will of the Lord is

Don’t be drunk with wine
Be filled with the spirit

Walk This Way
Walk as wise ones; not as unwise

Redeeming the time for the days                                 
are evil

Don’t be foolish
Discern what the will of the Lord is

Don’t be drunk with wine
Be filled with the spirit

Filled with the Spirit
Be filled with the Spirit

Speaking to one another in 
Psalms and
Hymns and
Spiritual poems

Always giving thanks and
Submitting to one another
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Our mutual submission in the Spirit
Wives and husbands

The longest passage on marriage and husband-
wife relationships

Marraige is modeled after Christ and His church

Our mutual submission in the Spirit
1) Wives to husbands

as to the Lord

2) Husbands, love your wives
as Christ loved the church

Husbands – love your wife
Wives – respect your husband

Our mutual submission in the Spirit

3) Children and parents
Children:  Obey
Fathers:  Do not provoke

4) Masters and slaves
Slaves:  Obey – as to the Lord
Masters:  No threats; their Lord is your Lord
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Our mutual submission in the Spirit
All is to prepare us for living as holy ones

In the face of opposition

Christ’s absolute dominion
We are made a new humanity of holy ones
We demonstrate that by our unity
God dwells with us as His holy temple
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